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Right: EDWARDS-BOULT.
At the Normanby Catho-
lic Church, Jocelyn
Mary, younger daugh t.er-
of Mr and Mrs J.Boult.
Normanby. to Thomas
T'aowha tL, only son of
Mr and Mrs P.T.Edwards,
Ohawe Beach. The
bridesmaid was Rose-
anne Kalin, Hawera,
and the best man was
Roger Manaia, Hawera.
Future home, Ohawe
Beach. (DAV!D PAUL).

Below: PANNETT-DEW.
At the Hawera Metho-
dist Church, Jocelyn,
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs E.L.Dew, Ha-
wera, to Joseph, only
son of Mr and Mrs V.T.
Pannett, Huntly. The
matron of honour was
Lynley Chadwick, Hunt-
ly, and the brides-
maids were Pamela Wil-
son and Patricia Wil-
son, hoth of Auckland.
John Chadwick, Huntly,
was the best man.'"The
future home, Huntly.
(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).
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they? None the less
attractive though. The~e sculptures, in the
foyer of the La Scala restaurant are the inspira-
tion of New Plymouth sculptor" Don Driver, We
have shown them here wIth a figure more to our
liking",that of Donna Way, who shows that the
figures are real "squares".
BACK'COVER

One of the popular views of' the mountain is
shown here taken from the top of the IVaitara
hill, from the Manukorihi Pa,

Above, left: Elainey, daughter of Mr and Mrs
G,N,Orr, NP, with her mother and father and
brother Graeme and sister Shirley, (Vogue),

Far left: Keith, second son of Mr and Mrs Tom
Price, Urenui, who recently celebrated his 21st,

Left: Graeme, 'son of,·Mrand Mrs Rigby Allen
has recently celebrated his,majority,

Below, right: Rex, son of Mr'and Mrs J.E.Bloor,
Hawe r-a , (David Paul Studios),

1I/~1fJ&
Below, left: McCARTY-IlOLLOND, At St.Martin's

chur-ch, Pungarehu, Ngaire Joy, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs T.B,Bollond, Pungarehu, to Jim, son'
of Mr and Mrs lV,McCarty, Pungarehu, Attendants
were Beverley Mander, Maureen McCarty, Roslyn
Fake, Patrick McCarty, Bill Corbett. and Ian
Bright, Future home, Pungarehu,
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Post Office Social Club
Fucy Dress E4vening
Nearly a hundred members and friends of

P~st Office Social Club recently attended a
organised Fancy Dress evening at the Ornata
Hall, Here are some of the revellers.

Aboye: Mr and Mrs Tom Williams, ~: Romans
invade the hall, From left: Michael Brien, Glen-
da Cavenay, Heather Archer, and Eric Wadsworth.
Aboye, right: Graham Thomson and Jeanette Hinde,
Right: Mr and Mrs Simes. Below, right: Not in
fancy dress, but enjoying the evening just thesame,

the
we11-
Road

!
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\ .

Wilkinson and Peter Cavey
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CoIDIIi~sionerPresents QueeD's ·Badge To Daughter
Commissioner Mrs E.M.Kitchingman recently had the very great pleasure of presenting a Queen's

Guide badge to her 'daughter Maree. This certainly was a big thrill for a mother, and we join in
the host of congra~ulations received by Maree. In the picture above, Maree smiles as mother pre-
sents the badge, watched by District Commissioner Mrs P.M. Blackmore and Capt. M.Barkla. ~:
This is a group of the Akoranga pack, only 2 years old as a pack, photographed on the night of the
presentation.

I

Giant-Killers Beaten
Waitara, the giant-killers of the 1965 soccer

season, ended their run of successes in the Chat-
ham Cup when they went down narrowly 2-0 to
Napier Rovers recently. The Waitara team, on the
way to the quarter-final, had beaten Mo tur-oa , a
team that has dominated the soccer scene in the
province for many years. Then it travelled to
Wanganui to ·beat a much-fancied side there. With
just a little. more polish, t.hey could have gone
further. Pictures here are of the game against
·Na::>ierRovers.
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Below, left: Gary Vlnsen was a fairly busy man
demonstrating a knitting machine, The worldng of
these machines nev~r fails to hold the attention
of most women,

~: Another stand had a television camera
projecting one's image onto a screen. This all'l1s-
ed both grown-ups and youngsters alike.

Above: Saturday morning
in the Hall of Industry,
&.!s!l1: Sewing macnfnes held the attention

many of the young ones,
~: Candy floss for the youngsters and

ride on the roundabout.
Below. right: Sandra Jamieson and Christine

Young helped with the arranging of the dolls at
the Saturday morning show. Compared with other
shows, the entries were disappointing.

WiDterShow
Cladids

Right: Something new
in show stands was the
display put on by the
local branch of the
Boy Scout Association
in the Queen's Hall.
We hope it fulfilled
its purpose and drew a
lot more recruits to
both the ranks and to
the leader class.

Below: The most
te~ng exhibit in
the Hall of Industry
was that of Eclipse
Wire, Theirs was a
show that had movement
and interest.



Aboye: One of 'attracted a lot
of interest was race track.
This was a well-planned affair and .our compli-
ments to the club for organising such a show.

Below: Rides on the roundabout were the high-
light of a lot of the children's visits to the
show.

Right: Contemplation!
Below, right: Even Mum and the

interest in milkin~ machines.

~. ~
fHNIIf , ts i t

Above: Nearly ready for the Springboks V1Sl
ist:tiestand at Rugby Park. The flags were up re-
cently when the contractors had put the fin.ish-
ing touches to the roof.

Below: There was a grand Maori concert at All
Saints tHall, El tham recently, sponsored by the
staff of the Mount View Hospital in aid of the
Eventide Home Lift Appeal. The hall was full for
this fine concert by the Puke Ariki Club from
New Plymouth, lcd by the Rev. Pihama, right.
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Kaimata School Jubilee

Thc KaLmat.a School r-ccen t t y celebrated its 75th juhilee, and it would, ap;)ear t ha t its pupils live a
lot longer t han most, judging by the number of eLdcr Ly f'o l k or-es cnt , 'I'hc re were even f:i.r5t-dny pupils re-
turned for the jubilee, and even they didn't look their age, "lust be someth.in;, about tile Katmat.a air!

!\hove: Chatting are Murray ~lcNeil-/\dnms, Mrs Elizabeth j,lcNe.il-,\dams, his mother (anj a' first-day pupil),
and Mrs Ida Symes, another first-day pupiI , llelow: Four of the oldest gr~ner"tJon of Lt,,, school. From left,
~lrs fl,Klcnner (Inglewood), Mrs L,Collingwood~Jewood), Mr-s A,Bro',vn (Nelson) and Mr-s F:,Knofflock (Tng,)
~: i'art of the large gathering answer the roll-call.
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Above: DINGLE-NAYLOR. At St.Andrew's Church, NP,

R.T.Naylor, Oakura, to Ian Edward, elder son of Mr and Mrs H.R.Dingle,Margaret Dingle, sister of the groom, NP, Joanna Naylor, sister of the bride, Oakura, and Wendy
Drewery, Oaku r-a , Best man was David Alexander, Dannevirke, and the groomsmen were Jeremy Thomson, ,
NP, and Bill WatsoQ, Tarata. Vicky Looney, Oakura, was the flower-girl. Future home, Purangi.(VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: HERBERTiJONES. At the Bainbridge Methodist Church, Rotorua, Raewyn Mary, daughter of Mr
and Mrs E.M.Jones, Rotorua, to Brian David, son of Mr and Mrs A.H.Herbert, Ornata. The bridesmaids
were Suzanne Dandy, NP, and Merilyn Jones, sister of the bride, Rotorua. Harvey Krutz, NP, was the
best man, and Robert Drake, NP, was the groomsman. Future home, Oakura. (FEMVICK).
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Above, left: Five generations in this photo-
graph. From left: Great-I!randmother, Mrs E.D.
McEldowney, great-great-grandmother, Mrs A.f..
Elwin (Okato) with the youngest generation, San-
dra Maree, father Mr T.McEldowney, and grand-
father Mr R.McEldowney.

Above: Retiring after 1.0 years on the railwayis---rvat:tieBayne, traffic foreman at New Plymouth.
Our photo shows him at his desk,during his last
week at work. (Henry McGee Photo).

Below, left: 21st Birthday. Brian Daniel, son
of Mr and'Mrs D.P.Crowley, NP, with his mother
and father on his 21st birthday. (Vogue).

Below, centre: Mr and Mrs L.H.Trott, Hawera,
cut the cake celebrating their silver wedding.(David Paul Studios).

Below, right: Murray Gray, son of Mr and Mrs
A.N.Gray, Hawera, cuts his 21st birthday cake.(David Paul Studios)'

~
Right: HODGES-HARRIS.

At Holy Trinity Church,
Fitzroy, Sandra Alicia,
only daughter of the'late Mr and Mrs lV.R.
Harris, Invercargill,
to Malcolm Henry, the
younges~ son of Mrs A.
J. Hodges, Inglewood,
and the late Mr Hodges.
Paddy Smith, lVaitara,
was the bridesmaid and
John Coleman, Bell
Block was the best man,
Future home, NP,

Left: LONGSTAFF..cHAR-
TERIS, At St.Joseph's
cathOlic Church, NP,
Agnes, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs S,D.
Charteris, NP, to Rob-
ert, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs T.T.Long-
staff, NP, The brides-
maids were Margaret
Charterls, sister of
the bride, NP, and Ju-
dith Horgan, Opunake.
Paul Lambert, NP, was
the best man, and Ron-
ald Harrison, Te Kau-
wata, was the grooms-
man. Future home, NP.

Right: GOEDHART-GAD-
SBY, At St. Andrew's
ChUrch, NP, Lynette
Melva, se~ond daughter
of Mr and Mrs C,W,Gad-
sby, NP, to Marijnes
Gelof. fourth son of
the late Mr and Mrs A.
Goedhart, Holland. The
bridesmaid was Desna
Martin, ,NP, and the
best man was Cornelius
Goedhart, brother of
the ,groom, Wellington.
Ingrid Palm, NP, was
the flower-girl, and
Rene Gaedhart, Welling-
ton; was the page-boy,
Future home, Nelson.
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Queen.s Birthday Tournament
Teams from many parts of the North Island

recently took part in the annual Queen's Birth-
day tournament, organised by the Northern Indoor
Bowls Association. It was a happy tourney for
Fred Morris of Paritutu, who with his wife won
both the pairs and fours competitions.

CON C E NT RAT ION •••!
The photographs on this page, taken during the final of the annual Queen's Birthday Indoor

Bowling Tournament, show concentration used in this indoor bowls game. The final was a tense one,
with shots changing by bowl after bowl, enjoyed by a good crowd of spectators.

Above: Skip Fred Morris about to deliver one of his manv fine draw shots. Above, right: Mary
Moeller pushes one of her many touchers kittywards. ;Below. left: Bert Moeller measur-es a tight
one, watched by Mrs Morris, Rigby Allen, and Mary Moeller, With official scorer Tom Jones in the
baCkground. Below. right: Bert Moeller was a thorn in 'the side of his opponents, playing consist-
ently good bowls throughout.

REPRINTS OF PHOTOGRAPHS
Rep,rintsof photographs appearing in "Photo

News' can be purchased from our office in the
ANZ Bank Building, Devon Street, after publica-
tion. ANY photograph can be reprinted, except
those credited to other photographers.
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Above, left: Rex, son of Mr and Mrs J.Graham,
NP, is photographed with his mother and father
at his recent party.

~: Diane Gwyneth, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.E.Glll1ver, NP, celebrated her 21st birth-
day at a party at her home. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: Family group shown I.tereis for
the celebration of Brian Keller's 21st birthday.
With Brian are his parents, Mr and Mrs J.Keller,
Midhirst, brothers Barry and Trevor and his
fiancee

Below. right: Barbara, daughter of Mr and Mr~
R.Bennett, Hawera, is shown cutting her 21~t
birthday cake. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

company of
Boys re-

celebrated
third birthday.

They belong to St.
LUke's Church, Westown.
No absentees on this'
annual roll-call, and
a good time, though a
little noisy, was'had

all.

Life Boys' -,

Birthday

chaps with large appetites right out of food
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A six-day show, rather than the usual four-day
one of previous years, helped with the attend-
ance record of over 20,000, but the show itself
didn't arouse the interest that it aimed at
doing. With-a new departure, a hall of industry,
and quite a good move too; it was anticipated
that this year's show was going to be of more
diversified interest. This was not th~ case, as
the hall of industry proved to contain far less
interest than was expected. Unfortunately, most
of the manufacturing exhibitors could show only
what they haelmade, rather than actually making
their productions, We thought that a lot more
movement and action was needed in this new ven-
-ture, Then it will be the success that was hopedfor,

Aboye:
Sampson,
show,

Right: Three stalwarts on the doors at the show
are, from left, Norm Black, Stan Reilly, and Jim
Royston,
~:

President of the A & P SOCiety, Mr Bob
speaks at the official opening of the

The John Maybury quiz session attracted
people than anyone stand at the show,
watched at each session, perhaps because
show was generous in giving away
products,

~: John Maybury with his panel of twelve on
stage, each of whom received a generous parcel
for their efforts.

~: Part of the large crowd Which gathered
for each session.

Below: May Martin (NP) and Joyce Brodie (Strat-
forar-in a semi-final battle, won by Joyce.

Below. right: Eventual winner at this session:
John Martin battles with Ngaire Young (NP).



Right: STEVENSON----
MAINE. At St.Andrew's
ChUrCh, NP, Jocelyn
Mary, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs K.S.
Maine, NP, 'to Donald
Noel, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs C. L. A.
Stevenson, NP. The two
bridesmaids were Jean-
nette Randall, NP, and
Barbara Maine, sister
of the bride, NP, The
best man was Dennis
Lobb, NP, and the
groomsman was Richard
Newman, NP, The junior
attendants were twins
Gaylene and CraigDerby, NP, Future home
New Plymouth,
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Left: RICHARDS-NEALE.
At St.Andrew's Church,
NP, Margaret Joan,
only daughter of Mr
and Mrs T.M,Neale, NP,
to Graeme, only son of
Mr and Mrs J,G,iti.ch-
ards, Awakino. The two
bridesmaids were Bev-
erley Brooking,_ NP,
and Sheryl Neal. Mara-'
kopa, Peter McNeice,
Awakino, was the best
man and Kevin Neale,
brother of the bride,
NP, was the groomsman,
Future home, ,Awakino,

Lefti JULIAN-COFFEY,
At St,Mary's Church,
NP, Janice, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs
F, J. Coffey, NP, to
Leonard Ray, son of
Mrs R.L, Julian, NP,
and the late Mr Julian.'
Matron of honour was
Margaret Martin, SIS-
ter of the bride,
Stratford, and the
bridesmaid was Pamela
Harris, NP. Lawrence
Thomas, ,Oakura, was
the best'man and Bruce
Walker, NP, was the
groomsman, Future home,
New Plymouth,

Well bourn Scouts
Celebrate Birthday

Wellbourn Scouts and
Cubs recently celebrot-
cd their ninth birth-
day with a tea and a
Visit from Mrs E.P.
Aderman, wife of the
Member for NP, and
some of the high rank-
ing Scouts of the dis-
trict, It was a good
night for the pack, as
they were treated by
ladies Of the Scout
committee to plenty of
good things to eat,

Right: Once the says
were on the table, the
SaUce saucer was the
target for most. Here
the Scouts get intothe
long-awaited supper,

Right; Equally at home
troop. .Below: The troop's oldest,Scout, MarShall Har-
vey cuts the birthday cake, with chairman of the
committee, Tony Anker looking on.

Below. right; The celebration cake.
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